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Company Organization Description Company Website Company Region Type
7Gen EV as a service for medium & heavy duty fleets http://www.7gen.com North America Entrepreneurial

ABC Impact

Impact investing fund looking to invest in impact-driven 
companies with the aim of generating positive and 
measurable social or environmental outcomes in Asia, 
alongside a compelling risk-adjusted return for our investors. https://abcimpact.com.sg/ Asia Pacific Investor

Acario (Tokyo Gas Group)

Acario is the corporate venture and open innovation arm of 
the Tokyo Gas Group, Japan's largest gas company and an 
integrated electric utility.

http://www.acarioinnovation.c
om North America Investor

Accelerate Wind
Accelerate Wind is developing affordable wind turbines for 
commercial buildings

http://www.acceleratewind.co
m North America Entrepreneurial

Active Impact Investments

I'm a Partner at Active Impact Investments, Canada's largest 
Climate Tech Seed fund. We focus on companies 
quantifiably reducing emissions, and we're laser focused on 
helping our companies build repeatable sales infrastructure 
and hire exceptional talent.

https://www.activeimpactinves
tments.com/ North America Investor

Adena Power

Adena Power is focused on bringing cost effective long-
duration energy storage to market with safe domestically 
manufactured batteries. http://www.adenapower.com North America Entrepreneurial

Advanced Ionics
We are developing a new type of electrolyzer to more 
efficiently and profitably decarbonize industry using hydrogen https://advanced-ionics.com/ North America Entrepreneurial

Aeroseal Industry-leading duct and envelope air sealing technology http://www.aeroseal.com North America Entrepreneurial

Aikido Technologies Floating offshore wind, unlocked
http://www.aikidotechnologies.
com North America Entrepreneurial

Ajax Strategies Climate Tech Venture Capital
https://www.ajaxinvestmentstr
ategies.com/ North America Investor

Alacrity Canada

We equip entrepreneurs with the skills, knowledge, network, 
and capital, to launch, and grow transformational businesses 
in Canada. http://alacritycanada.com North America Non-profit

Aligned Climate Capital Asset Manager Catalyzing Decarbonization
http://Www.alignedclimatecapi
tal.com North America Investor

AlumaPower

Our patented technology runs on recycled aluminum fuel 
discs, powering a zero-emissions portable generator that 
can run continuously for days. https://alumapower.com/ North America Entrepreneurial

Amogy
Ammonia-to-power systems for decarbonization of mobility 
and power generation applications. http://www.amogy.co North America Entrepreneurial

Anaconda Systems Distributed Organic Waste Processing Technology http://anacondasystems.ca North America Entrepreneurial
ANRI Venture capital https://anri.vc/ Asia Pacific Investor

Antenna Group

Antenna Group is a strategic communications and marketing 
agency dedicated to the clean energy transition and circular 
economy.

https://www.antennagroup.co
m North America Corporation

Anthropocene Ventures Pre-Seed & Seed Stage DeepTech + ClimateTech VC https://anthro.ventures/ North America Investor
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Antora Energy

We make it possible and profitable to fully rely on renewable 
energy for industrial processes. Antora’s thermal batteries 
soak up excess solar and wind electricity and use it to heat 
blocks of carbon so they glow like inside a toaster. This 
thermal energy is then delivered to customers as electricity 
or industrial process heat up to 1500°C, on demand. http://www.antoraenergy.com North America Entrepreneurial

Anzu Partners

Anzu Partners is an investment firm that focuses on 
industrial and life science technology companies with the 
potential to transform their industries.

https://www.anzupartners.com
/about/ North America Investor

AP Ventures Venture Capital http://apventures.com Europe & Israel Investor

Aramco Ventures

Aramco Ventures is the corporate venturing arm of Aramco, 
a world leading integrated energy and chemicals company, 
and has a $1.5 billion Sustainability Fund to support 
Aramco’s ambition to achieve net-zero operational 
emissions by 2050, develop new lower-carbon fuels 
businesses for the energy transition, and address its 
broader environmental objectives, investing in and 
partnering with startups across all stages. https://aramcoventures.com/ North America Investor

ARC Clean Technology
Replacing coal & industrial decarbonization with small 
modular nuclear energy http://www.arc-cleantech.com North America Entrepreneurial

ArcTern Ventures ClimateTech focused venture fund http://arcternventures.com North America Investor

Arculus Solutions
We enable safe hydrogen transportation in natural gas 
transmission pipelines thanks to a hydrogen-barrier coating

https://www.arculus-
solutions.com/ North America Entrepreneurial

Arduro Waste-to-Value Startup for Industrial Decarbonization http://www.arduro.com North America Entrepreneurial
Arizona Public Service Electric Utility http://www.pinnaclewest.com North America Corporation

Arna
Capital advisory / placement for climate companies and 
funds http://arnaadvisors.com North America Entrepreneurial

Asahi Kasei America Asahi Kasei America, Inc. (CVC)
https://www.asahikaseiventur
es.com/ North America Investor

Aspiring Materials

Aspiring Materials is a New Zealand deep tech company 
delivering a globally scalable processes that mineralizes 
carbon-dioxide at no cost.

http://www.aspiringmaterials.c
om Asia Pacific Entrepreneurial

Auckland UniServices

UniServices is the external-facing research knowledge 
transfer and commercialisation company of the University of 
Auckland http://uniservices.co.nz Asia Pacific Government

Auckland Unlimited Economic Development Agency for Auckland, New Zealand
https://aucklandunlimited.com
/ Asia Pacific Economic Development Agency

Aurora High-efficiency, Low-Carbon Modular Hydrogen https://aurorahydrogen.com/ North America Entrepreneurial

Ayrton Energy

Ayrton Energy is creating propriety technology that stores, 
transports, and manages hydrogen no differently than 
gasoline or diesel—bringing the value of hydrogen storage 
to the market and opening up the hydrogen economy http://www.ayrtonenergy.com North America Entrepreneurial

BairesDev
We help our clients grow their business and earnings with 
scalable and high-performing software solutions. http://bairesdev.com North America Service Provider
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Barclays

Barclays Bank supports consumers and small businesses 
through our retail banking services, and larger businesses 
and institutions through our corporate and investment 
banking services. https://home.barclays North America Corporation

BASF Venture Capital

The corporate venture capital company of the BASF Group. 
Since 2001, we have been investing worldwide in young, 
fast-growing companies and funds related to current and 
future businesses of BASF.  With our investments we focus 
on the areas of Decarbonization, Circular Economy, 
AgTech, New Materials, Digitization, and New, Disruptive 
Business Models.  Through targeted interactions with BASF 
Group's global research, partner and customer network, we 
support our portfolio companies as an active venture capital 
investor.

https://www.basf.com/global/e
n/who-we-
are/organization/group-
companies/BASF_Venture-
Capital.html North America Investor

BDC BDC Capital

https://www.bdc.ca/en/bdc-
capital/venture-
capital/funds/climate-tech-
fund-ii North America Investor

Belgian Trade Commission (AWEX)

The Wallonia Export & Investment Agency or AWEX, is the 
public service in Wallonia in charge both of attracting foreign 
investment to Wallonia-Belgium and to stimulate foreign 
trade by assisting the companies established in our region in 
their export endeavours. http://www.wallonia.us Europe & Israel Government

Berkner Group

We bring climate tech companies the thoroughly vetted top 
executive and technical talent they need to take their teams 
to the next level.

https://www.berknergroup.co
m/ North America Service Provider

BHP Ventures

BHP Ventures is the in-house venture capital arm of BHP, 
scouring the globe to find and foster emerging, game-
changing technologies with the potential to help make BHP’s 
global operations more safe, productive and sustainable.

https://www.bhp.com/about/ou
r-businesses/ventures Asia Pacific Corporation

Black & Veatch

Black & Veatch is a global engineering, procurement, and 
construction (EPC) company with a track record of bringing 
innovative technologies to market. Our accelerator, IgniteX 
is a 12-week, primarily virtual program designed to empower 
start-ups offering scalable solutions for critical human 
infrastructure. Program participants partner with Black & 
Veatch experts to co-develop, pilot, and market their new 
technology. https://www.bv.com/ignite/ North America Corporation

Bloomberg News Bloomberg News climate tech reporter

https://www.bloomberg.com/a
uthors/AWTYlfwjEUk/michelle
-ma North America Media

Blue Bear Capital Venture Capital http://www.bluebearcap.com North America Investor
Blue Earth Capital Blue Earth Capital https://blueearth.capital/ North America Investor
BlueNalu Cell-cultured seafood technology innovator and producer http://bluenalu.com North America Entrepreneurial
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BMO

Impact investment fund focused on making growth equity 
investments in companies with proven sustainability 
solutions.

https://capitalmarkets.bmo.co
m/en/services/sustainable-
finance/impact-investment-
fund/ North America Investor

BMO Capital Markets Investment Banking
https://capitalmarkets.bmo.co
m/en/ North America Corporation

BMO Impact Investment Fund $350M investment fund

https://capitalmarkets.bmo.co
m/en/services/sustainable-
finance/impact-investment-
fund/ North America Investor

BNP Paribas
International corporate and institutional banking- focused on 
energy transition financing https://usa.bnpparibas/en/ North America Corporation

Boundary Stone
BSP is the leading climate change government affairs firm 
working at the intersection of technology, finance, and policy.

https://www.boundarystone.co
m North America Service Provider

BoxPower

From energy audit to operation, BoxPower helps 
organizations streamline the design, procurement, and 
installation processes of deploying microgrids. BoxPower 
has 70+ projects in development and has deployed over 40 
systems with investor-owned utilities, indigenous 
communities and the US Government. http://www.boxpower.io North America Entrepreneurial

bp Ventures

bp Ventures identifies and invests in private, high growth, 
game-changing technology companies, accelerating 
innovation across the entire energy spectrum.

https://www.bp.com/en/global/
bp-ventures.html North America Investor

BrainBox AI

With the most advance machine and deep learning AI 
technics we deliver energy efficiency and grid flexibility to 
the transforming electrical grid http://www.brainboxai.com North America Entrepreneurial

Breakthrough Energy

Hailing from around the world, BE Fellows are focused on 
technologies that have the potential to reduce greenhouse 
gases, at scale, by at least 500 million tons per year. 
Technologies supported to date include high-impact areas 
such as hydrogen, electrofuels, steel, cement, food and 
agriculture, energy storage, nuclear fusion, carbon dioxide 
capture, storage and sequestration.

https://breakthroughenergy.or
g/our-work/fellows/ North America Non-profit

Brimstone

Brimstone developed the first carbon-negative process for 
producing ordinary portland cement (OPC), the type of 
cement used in virtually all construction today, and 
supplementary cementitious materials (SCM), another key 
ingredient in concrete. http://Brimstone.com North America Entrepreneurial

British Columbia Trade & Invest
Facilitating trade and investment between British Columbia 
and the USA http://britishcolumbia.ca North America Government

Bspkl Catalyst coated membrane for hydrogen electrolysers http://www.bspkl.co Asia Pacific Entrepreneurial

CAC Specialty

CAC Specialty is an insurance broker that structures 
guarantees and risk transfer tools for climate technology 
projects. http://www.cacspecialty.com North America Service Provider

Caelux Corporation
Caelux develops perovskite solar cells to make solar panels 
more powerful at a lower cost per watt installed http://www.caelux.com North America Entrepreneurial
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Caldwell

TALENT TRANSFORMS. We enable our clients to thrive & 
succeed by helping them identify, recruit & retain the best 
people. http://www.caldwell.com North America Service Provider

Callaghan Innovation New Zealand Government's Innovation Agency
https://www.callaghaninnovati
on.govt.nz/ Asia Pacific Government

Canaccord Genuity
Growth-focused Investment Bank with broad experience in 
advising Sustainability companies

https://www.canaccordgenuity
.com/capital-markets/ North America Service Provider

CarbiCrete Cement-free carbon-negative concrete http://www.carbicrete.com North America Entrepreneurial

Carbon Corp
Decarbonization through Utilization.  Converting CO2 into 
useful products http://www.carboncorp.org North America Entrepreneurial

Carbon Direct Carbon management investors http://Carbondirectcapital.com North America Investor

Carbon Direct Capital

Carbon Direct Capital is a New-York based growth equity 
investor focused on carbon management technology 
companies.

https://www.carbondirectcapit
al.com/ North America Investor

Carbon Infrastructure Partners
Investing in Carbon Management Solutions focused on 
emissions and low carbon alternatives

https://carboninfrastructurepar
tners.com/ North America Investor

Carbon Upcycling
Carbon Upcycling Technologies (CUT) is a circular 
decarbonization solution for hard-to-abate industries.

http://www.carbonupcycling.c
om North America Entrepreneurial

CarbonCapture Direct Air Capture Products Company
http://www.carboncapture.co
m North America Entrepreneurial

Carbonova

Carbonova produces carbon nanofiber from a novel process 
that utilizes carbon dioxide and methane. Our feedstock has 
low cost and high global warming impacts, and we transform 
them into a material that is valuable and in-demand. http://carbonova.com North America Entrepreneurial

Cascadia Capital
Investment Bank - middle market growth company focus 
across Energy Transition and Climate Tech themes

http://www.cascadiacapital.co
m North America Service Provider

Cascadia Seaweed Cascadia Seaweed Corp.
https://www.cascadiaseaweed
.com/ North America Entrepreneurial

Caterpillar Ventures
Corporate Venture Team assisting Caterpillar Business 
Units with evaluating potential Venture Investments.

https://www.caterpillar.com/en
/company/innovation/caterpilla
r-ventures.html North America Corporation

CemVision
Cemvision develop circular ultra-low carbon cement from 
industrial byproducts http://www.cemvision.tech Europe & Israel Entrepreneurial

Centennial College of Applied Arts and 
Technology Tranforming lives and community through learning

https://www.centennialcollege.
ca/ North America Non-profit

CERT Systems
CERT Systems converts carbon emissions into chemicals 
using an electrochemical process. http://co2cert.com North America Entrepreneurial

Cetogenix

New Zealand-based Climate Tech company focused on 
organic waste-to-renewables value addition through 
proprietary deconstruction, separation and fermentation 
systems http://www.cetogenix.co.nz Asia Pacific Entrepreneurial

Chan Zuckerberg Initiative

The Chan Zuckerberg Initiative invests globally in innovative 
companies that are developing transformative and scalable 
solutions to the issues at the heart of our mission, including 
climate, education, and health.

https://chanzuckerberg.com/g
rants-ventures/ventures/ North America Investor
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Chevron Technology Ventures Energy

https://www.chevron.com/wha
t-we-do/technology-and-
innovation/technology-
ventures North America Corporation

Chrysalix Venture Capital Venture Capital https://www.chrysalix.com/ North America Investor

Chubb

Chubb is the largest Property and Casualty Insurance 
Company worldwide with a focus on delivering solutions for 
Climate Tech

https://www.chubb.com/us-
en/business-
insurance/industries/climate-
tech.html North America Corporation

CIBC Bank - Advisory and financial http://www.cibc.com North America Corporation
Circulor Traceability in complex industrial supply chains http://www.circulor.com Europe & Israel Entrepreneurial
City of Chula Vista Chula Vista is the second largest city in San Diego County https://www.chulavistaca.gov/ North America Government
City of San Diego City of San Diego https://www.sandiego.gov/ North America Government

Clean Core

Core Industries is a consulting service at the intersection of 
design and technology. Offering Elastic CTO services and 
engineering teams to develop award-winning digital products. https://core-industries.com North America Service Provider

Clean Energy Associates Technical Advisor http://www.cea3.com North America Corporation

CleanAI

CleanAI was launched in 2022 to accelerate the transition to 
net zero through application of smart digital technology. 
CleanAI is developing commercialization initiatives while 
collaborating with Cleantech® Group on research, 
consulting and convening. http://www.cleanai.com North America Investor

Cleantech Group

At Cleantech Group, we provide research, consulting and 
events to catalyze opportunities for sustainable growth 
powered by innovation. We bring clients access to the 
trends, companies and people shaping the future and the 
customized advice and support businesses need to engage 
external innovation. https://www.cleantech.com/ North America Service Provider

Cleantech San Diego

Cleantech San Diego is a member-based business 
organization founded 16 years ago that positions the San 
Diego region as a leader in the cleantech economy by 
fostering collaborations across the private-public-academic 
landscape, engaging in advocacy efforts to promote 
cleantech priorities, supporting energy entrepreneurs 
through the Southern California Energy Innovation Network, 
and encouraging more equitable investment across the San 
Diego region. http://cleantechsandiego.org North America Non-profit

Clear Creek Investments
Innovation & Sustainability companies across the Energy, 
Water, Food sectors http://www.clearcreekinv.com North America Corporation

ClearSky US Based VC Growth Equity Fund http://www.clear-sky.com North America Investor
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Climate Crop

Hailing from around the world, BE Fellows are focused on 
technologies that have the potential to reduce greenhouse 
gases, at scale, by at least 500 million tons per year. 
Technologies supported to date include high-impact areas 
such as hydrogen, electrofuels, steel, cement, food and 
agriculture, energy storage, nuclear fusion, carbon dioxide 
capture, storage and sequestration.

https://breakthroughenergy.or
g/our-work/fellows/ North America Non-profit

Climate Edge Climate Edge http://www.climatedge.io Europe & Israel Service Provider

Climate Innovation Capital
Growth Venture Fund dedicated to rapid decarbonization 
and superior financial returns http://climatic.com North America Investor

Climate Investment

Climate Investment is a decarbonization venture capital fund 
backed by corporates and strategics in energy, 
transportation, and industrial sectors.

https://www.climateinvestmen
t.com/ North America Investor

CMS Energy
CMS Energy is leading the clean energy transformation with 
its CVC focused on industrial decarbonization solutions http://CMSEnergy.com North America Corporation

CO280

CO280 is a CDR project developer. We build, own, and 
operate large scale CDR projects, and sell the resulting 
CDR credits. http://Www.co280.com North America Entrepreneurial

Compact Membrane System
CMS delivers scalable membrane solutions for the 
decarbonization revolution

https://compactmembrane.co
m North America Entrepreneurial

Congruent Ventures Early Stage Climate-tech investment firm http://congruentvc.com North America Investor

Constellation Technology Ventures
Venture Capital at Constellation Energy, the largest 
producer of clean power in the US.

http://technologyventures.con
stellation.com/ North America Corporation

Consulate General of Canada, Los 
Angeles Trade Commissioner

https://www.international.gc.c
a/country-pays/us-
eu/los_angeles.aspx?lang=en
g North America Government

Copprint
Copprint provides copper inks for lower cost and sustainable 
manufacturing of circuit-boards, antennas and PV cells. http://www.copprint.com Europe & Israel Entrepreneurial

CPP Investments

Late-stage venture and growth equity investor in energy 
transition technologies focusing on new materials & fuels, 
CCUS, LDES, etc.

https://www.cppinvestments.c
om North America Corporation

C-Quester Point source carbon capture technology leader https://cquester.net/ North America Entrepreneurial

CSC Leasing

CSC Leasing provides operating leases and lease lines up 
to 30MM for companies ranging from Fortune 500 to venture-
backed start-ups. As a full-service and hyper-responsive 
independent leasing company, CSC Leasing is willing to 
consider a full spectrum of credit profiles and transaction 
sizes. https://www.cscleasing.com/ North America Investor

CVW CleanTech

Technology solution for oil sands mining tailings to recover 
hydrocarbons and minerals while significantly reducing 
emissions and enhancing tailings management http://www.cvwcleantech.com North America Entrepreneurial

Cycle Capital

empower entrepreneurs, investors and companies to scale 
innovative solutions to the major ecological challenges 
facing humanity.

https://www.cyclecapital.com/
en/ North America Investor
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Cycle Momentum
Climate tech accelerator with pre-seed/seed investment 
matching program in Quebec, Canada

https://cyclemomentum.com/e
n/ North America Non-profit

Cyclic Materials Creating a Circular Supply Chain for Rare Earth Elements
https://www.cyclicmaterials.ea
rth North America Entrepreneurial

C-Zero

C-Zero has developed a process for producing low-cost, 
zero-emission “turquoise” hydrogen from natural gas. The 
company’s technology can be used to decarbonize a wide 
array of industries including electrical generation, process 
heating, and commodity hydrogen production. The pilot plant 
is scheduled to start up in Texas at the beginning of 2024.

https://www.czero.energy/abo
ut North America Entrepreneurial

Daanaa Resolution Daanaa Resolution Inc http://www.daanaa.com North America Entrepreneurial

Danish Minister of Foreign Affairs
The Danish Ministry of Foreign Affairs support clean tech 
companies expand business activities into Denmark https://investindk.com/ Europe & Israel Government

Decarbonization Partners

Decarbonization Partners is a BlackRock and Temasek joint 
venture that invests in the next generation of innovative 
decarbonization solutions and businesses to accelerate 
global efforts to achieve net-zero emissions by 2050.

https://www.blackrock.com/co
rporate/sustainability/blackroc
k-temasek North America Investor

DG Matrix

DG Matrix produces the next generation of versatile, 
modular, and reliable power conversion technology for EV 
charging and microgrids. http://www.dgmatrix.com North America Entrepreneurial

Diagram Ventures

DVCT is a venture studio and seed investor focused on 
digitally enabled, capital efficient businesses addressing 
climate change and sustainability. http://www.diagram.ca North America Investor

Diamond Edge Ventures
Diamond Edge Ventures is the investment arm of Mitsubishi 
Chemical Group

https://diamondedgeventures.
com/ North America Investor

DIC Corporation
Fine chemical manufacturer. Core business is printing ink, 
pigment and synthetic resin.

https://www.dic-
global.com/en/ Asia Pacific Corporation

Dispersa

Dispersa is commercializing the world’s first waste-derived 
biosurfactants to deliver affordable yet high-quality 
ingredients for your products. https://www.dispersa.ca North America Entrepreneurial

DNP

Dai Nippon Printing (DNP) is one of the world's largest 
comprehensive printing companies.  We provide a variety of 
products and services in a wide range of business fields to 
consumers and some 30,000 corporate clients in Japan and 
around the world.

https://www.global.dnp/index.
html Asia Pacific Corporation

Drilled
A global multimedia reporting project focused on climate 
accountability. https://drilled.media/ North America Media

DS Cap

DS Capital ambitions to become the first investment 
franchise specialized in carbon management at a moment 
when the sector is reaching its inflection point.

https://www.deepskyclimate.c
om/ North America Investor

E12 Ventures
E12 Ventures is a Series A and B VC fund investing in 
Climate Tech, AgTech, Food Tech https://e12.ventures/ North America Investor
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EarthEn

EarthEn makes novel thermo-mechanical flexible energy 
storage solutions that use CO2 in a closed loop to store 4-
100+ hours of energy at a low cost & highly scalable manner http://www.earthen.energy North America Entrepreneurial

EarthGrid

EarthGrid has developed plasma tunnel boring robots that 
construct a network of large, underground utility tunnels that  
enhance infrastructure and expedite the transition to 100% 
clean energy. https://earthgrid.io North America Entrepreneurial

EcoElectron Ventures Earlystage http://www.ecoelectron.com North America Investor

EDP Ventures

EDP is a global energy company with presence in +30 
countries. EDP Ventures is a Corporate Venture Capital, 
investing in Climate Tech startups,  Series A and B rounds.

https://www.edp.com/en/innov
ation/edp-ventures#what-we-
do Europe & Israel Corporation

Ekona Power
Today's Natural Gas Infrastructure Meets Tomorrow's Net-
Zero Targets http://www.ekonapower.com North America Entrepreneurial

Ela's Apples
Startup that produces high value sustainable packaging 
using local agricultural waste http://elasapples.com North America Entrepreneurial

Electrochaea

Electrochaea is a growth stage company with an enabling 
technology that provides a renewable low carbon intensity 
methane as a drop in replacement for fossil natural gas. http://www.electrochaea.com North America Entrepreneurial

Electroflow Technologies
Electroflow is using renewable electricity to convert brine 
into zero-carbon, battery grade lithium chemicals. https://www.eflowtech.com/ North America Entrepreneurial

Element Resources Hydrogen Developer
http://www.elementresources.
com North America Entrepreneurial

Emerald Ventures

Founded in 2000, Emerald is a globally recognized venture 
capital firm building a sustainable future at the crossroads of 
industry and technology, and is dedicated to tackling big 
challenges in climate change and sustainability. http://emerald.vc Europe & Israel Investor

ENEOS Americas Japanese Oil and Gas Company
https://www.hd.eneos.co.jp/en
glish/ Asia Pacific Corporation

Energy & Environment Investment

Venture capital firm in Japan focused on energy transition, 
mobility, and decarbonization. We typically invest in 
commercialization-stage with global ambitions in Series A/B. https://ee-investment.jp/en/ Asia Pacific Investor

Energy Capital Ventures
Early stage venture fund decarbonizing the natural gas 
industry

https://www.energycapitalvent
ures.com/ North America Investor

Energy Dome

Energy Dome's CO2 Battery is a long-duration energy 
storage technology designed to help decarbonize the world 
today, because our world can’t wait.. https://energydome.com/ North America Entrepreneurial

Energy Impact Partners
Energy Impact Partners is a Climate-focused venture / 
growth equity fund with over $4B AUM

https://www.energyimpactpart
ners.com/ North America Investor

Energy Innovation Capital

Energy Innovation Capital invests in companies developing 
the next generation of technology to ensure abundant, clean, 
and accessible energy.

https://www.energyinnovation
capital.com/ North America Investor

Enersion Refrigerant-free cooling and heating http://www.enersion.com North America Entrepreneurial

Enersponse Demand Response and Virtual Power Plant Provider for C&I http://www.enersponse.com North America Entrepreneurial
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EnerTech Capital

EnerTech Capital is one of the longest standing Venture 
Capital firms in the Cleantech space. Our origins date back 
to 1996 when we were formed through a investment from a 
large US electric Utiility. Our firm has a long history with 
Corporate LPs and we have had over 50 Corporates in our 
funds since 1996.We have managed over $550 Million USD 
in Capital and have made 76 investments and had over 48 
exits. Our fifith fund - EnerTech Global Strategic Mobility 
Fund is actively investing in the mobility space which 
includes; Electrification, Autonomy, Smart Mobility and Data 
Connectivity. Our latest fund is backed by 9 major Corporate 
LPs and we have made 4 investments to date in the fund.

http://www.enertechcapital.co
m North America Investor

ENGIE New Ventures
ENGIE New Ventures is the corporate venture arm of the 
ENGIE Group

https://www.engieventures.co
m/ North America Corporation

EnPot

EnPot’s patented climate tech helps to transform the world’s 
aluminium smelters into virtual batteries capable of dialling 
energy consumption up or down in response to the needs of 
the power grid and price signals. http://enpot.com Asia Pacific Entrepreneurial

ev.energy ev.energy https://ev.energy North America Entrepreneurial

EVA

EVA has innovated a novel building material designed to 
partially substitute traditional polluting cement in concrete, 
significantly reducing carbon footprint while preserving 
essential physical properties. This breakthrough is achieved 
by enhancing the reactivity of demolition waste through our 
proprietary technology. http://www.evagreentech.com Europe & Israel Entrepreneurial

Evercloak

Evercloak is a cleantech company revolutionizing the HVAC 
sector with a membrane dehumidification technology that 
reduces building cooling energy use by up to 50%. http://Evercloak.com North America Entrepreneurial

EverestLabs

EverestLabs is a leading climate tech company and the 
developer of RecycleOS℠, the only enterprise AI, analytics 
and automation solution for solving critical problems in 
recycling plants, or materials recovery facilities (MRFs). http://everestlabs.ai North America Entrepreneurial

Evergy Ventures Corporate venture capital arm of Evergy https://evergyventures.com/ North America Investor

Evok Innovations ClimateTech Venture Fund
http://www.evokinnovations.co
m North America Investor

Export Development Canada

Export Development Canada (EDC) is a financial Crown 
corporation dedicated to helping Canadian businesses make 
an impact at home and abroad. EDC has the financial 
products and knowledge Canadian companies need to 
confidently enter new markets, reduce financial risk and 
grow their business as they go from local to global. 
Together, EDC and Canadian companies are building a 
more prosperous, stronger and sustainable economy for all 
Canadians http://www.edc.ca North America Government
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Exterra Carbon Solutions

Exterra Carbon Solutions is an innovative leader in the 
cleantech industry, specializing in carbon mineralization 
technology to enable large-scale, efficient carbon storage 
while also extracting valuable minerals to support the 
circular economy. http://exterracarbon.com North America Entrepreneurial

e-Zinc

Founded in 2012, e-Zinc is a Toronto, Canada, based 
corporation that has developed a breakthrough 
electrochemical technology for storing energy in zinc metal. 
This low-cost, flexible, and long-duration energy storage 
solution will provide the platform for the world’s energy 
markets to be fully powered by renewable energy, enabling 
a zero-carbon energy future. http://e-zinc.ca North America Entrepreneurial

Ferrum Technologies
Decarbonizing the steel industry via a breakthrough melter 
technology https://ferrumtech.com/ Europe & Israel Entrepreneurial

Fifth Wall
Fifth Wall is the largest venture capital firm focused on 
technology for the global real estate industry. http://fifthwall.com North America Investor

Flanders Investment & Trade
Flanders Investment & Trade is the key point of contact for 
international business in Flanders, Belgium, Europe

https://corporate.flandersinves
tmentandtrade.com/en Europe & Israel Government

Fluor

Fluor brings depth of experience in designing and building 
projects around the world.  As one of the world’s largest 
engineering, procurement, construction (EPC), and 
maintenance services provider in operation for over 110 
years, and as a licensor of 15 technologies, Fluor 
understands what it takes to develop, scale and 
commercialize emerging technologies.  Fluor’s Business 
Incubation platform bridges disruptive technology startups, 
owners / operators, industry, and in-house expertise to 
enable or co-develop technically and commercially viable 
solutions that are scalable, constructable, operable and 
maintainable.  In this capacity, Fluor serves climatetech 
startups as an EPC thought partner. http://www.fluor.com North America Corporation

Fluor Corporation

Fluor brings depth of experience in designing and building 
projects around the world.  As one of the world’s largest 
engineering, procurement, construction (EPC), and 
maintenance services provider in operation for over 110 
years, and as a licensor of 15 technologies, Fluor 
understands what it takes to develop, scale and 
commercialize emerging technologies.  Fluor’s Business 
Incubation platform bridges disruptive technology startups, 
owners / operators, industry, and in-house expertise to 
enable or co-develop technically and commercially viable 
solutions that are scalable, constructable, operable and 
maintainable.  In this capacity, Fluor serves climatetech 
startups as an EPC thought partner. http://www.fluor.com North America Service Provider

Flying Forests
Ecosystem restoration technology equipping and 
empowering local communities http://Flyingforests.co Central / South America Entrepreneurial

Foresight Canada Cleantech Innovation Starts Here http://www.foresightcac.com North America Non-profit
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Forever Oceans Innovation Tech Company
https://www.foreveroceans.co
m/ North America Entrepreneurial

Fort Capital Partners

Fort Capital provides investment banking services - capital 
raising and M&A - to public and private companies including 
those in clean tech industries. http://www.fortcapital.ca North America Investor

Friendlier
Friendlier is simplifying the world's transition from single-use 
to reusable packaging. http://friendlier.ca North America Entrepreneurial

Future Energy Ventures Climate Tech Investor http://www.fev.vc Europe & Israel Investor

Future Harmonic
Pioneer in mobile power, industrial solar generators and 
power management

http://Www.portable-
electric.com North America Entrepreneurial

G2 Venture Partners

G2 Venture Partners invests in early growth-stage 
technology companies to build a sustainable future. A 
spinoff of Kleiner Perkins, we invest to decarbonize 
traditional industries. https://g2vp.com/ North America Investor

GaN Systems GaN Systems http://www.infineon.com Europe & Israel Entrepreneurial

GBatteries
Intelligent Battery Management System & Li-metal Battery 
Manufacturer http://gbatteries.com North America Entrepreneurial

GC Ventures CVC Arm for PTT Global Chemical
https://gcinternational.com/cv
c/ North America Corporation

Geminus.ai Simulation Driven AI for Industrial Decarbonization https://www.geminus.ai/ North America Entrepreneurial

Gencores
Ultra-light and recyclable materials for efficient light duty 
vehicles http://www.gencores.com North America Entrepreneurial

General Fusion
General Fusion pursues a fast, efficient, and collaborative 
path to practical fusion power. http://www.generalfusion.com North America Entrepreneurial

Geo40 Sustainable mineral recovery from underground fluids http://www.geo40.com Asia Pacific Entrepreneurial
Georgia Department of Economic 
Development Government http://www.ga.gov North America Government

Glas Ocean Electric
Electric propulsion and AI-enabled navigation to reduce 
maritime carbon emissions

http://www.glasoceanelectric.
com North America Entrepreneurial

Global Affairs Canada Canadian Federal Government http://www.international.gc.ca North America Government
Global Thermostat DAC http://globalthermostat.com North America Entrepreneurial

Government of NSW, Australia
Economic Development Agency for the Government of 
NSW, Australia http://investment.nsw.gov.au Asia Pacific Government

Government of Quebec - Silicon Valley 
Office Government of Quebec - Silicon Valley Office

https://www.investquebec.co
m/international/en/about-
us/who-we-are.html North America Government

Gowling WLG
Gowling WLG is an international full-service law firm with a 
focus in technology and intellectual property https://gowlingwlg.com/en/ North America Service Provider

GOYOH

GOYOH creates positive financial and social value for real 
estate investors and owners through providing ESG data 
analytics, decarbonization and tenant engagement solutions.

https://www.goyoh.jp/easygo/
en/home-en/ Asia Pacific Entrepreneurial

GP100 Energy Advisors Clean Energy Consulting http://gp100energy.com North America Service Provider
Green Rise Partners Investing in Sustainable Economics http://greenriseparters.com North America Investor
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Greensoil PropTech Ventures

Greensoil PropTech Ventures (GSPV) is a venture firm with 
approximately US $150M under management investing at 
the intersection of PropTech and ClimateTech. GSPV is 
backed by real estate and institutional Limited Partners to 
finance the decarbonization and digitization of the built 
environment, the biggest asset class on the planet. http://gspv.vc North America Investor

Greenwoods

Boutique advisory firm providing cross border consultancy 
services to foreign technology companies and large Chinese 
enterprises for developing projects and establishing 
business partnerships and relationships. https://greenwoodsintl.com/ Asia Pacific Service Provider

Greyparrot

Greyparrot is using AI waste analytics to radically improve 
recycling efficiency and reduce the environmental impact of 
waste. Our waste intelligence platform reveals real-time 
insights on waste stream content across 70+ waste 
categories. https://www.greyparrot.ai/ Europe & Israel Entrepreneurial

GridWrap Empowering a Resilient Grid, Fostering a Green Planet

https://www.linkedin.com/com
pany/gridwrap/?viewAsMemb
er=true North America Entrepreneurial

Halftone Investment Partners
Halftone offers a structured finance solution for early 
commercialization (FOAK) of asset intensive innovations.

http://www.halftoneventures.c
om North America Investor

Halliburton

NaviScale – A Halliburton Initiative helps startups navigate 
the scale-up journey by leveraging our global supply chain, 
manufacturing and business expertise. http://www.halliburton.com North America Corporation

Halliburton Labs

Halliburton Labs helps accelerate the growth of innovative, 
early-stage energy and climate tech companies using 
Halliburton’s facilities, experienced practitioners, and 
business network https://halliburtonlabs.com/ North America Corporation

Hanwha FutureProof Corporate Venture Capital for Hanwha Group
https://hanwhafutureproof.co
m/open-innovation/ North America Investor

Harvest Thermal

Harvest reduces residential emissions for heating and hot 
water by 90%. At scale, Harvest could eliminate about 10% 
of all emissions in most developed economies.

https://www.harvest-
thermal.com/ North America Entrepreneurial

Heat Recovery Innovations Waste Heat Solutions in Industrial Decarbonization
http://Heatrecoveryinnovation
s.com North America Entrepreneurial

HG Ventures Venture Capital http://hgventures.com North America Corporation
Hgen Clean hydrogen for decarbonizing heavy industry http://hgen.com North America Entrepreneurial
HiiROC Producing low-cost, zero-emission hydrogen at scale http://hiiroc.com Europe & Israel Entrepreneurial

Holocene

Holocene harnesses the power of organic chemistry to 
remove carbon dioxide from the atmospher, with the goal of 
storing it underground and selling carbon removals to 
corporates and governments with net-zero commitments. http://theholocene.co North America Entrepreneurial

HongShan Envision Net Zero Fund

Hongshan Envision Net Zero Fund, jointly managed by 
global greentech leader Envision and Hongshan (Sequoia 
Capital China), specializes in cleantech and climate tech 
investments http://www.hongshan.com/ Asia Pacific Investor
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HSBC Asset Management
We invest in transformative founders and technologies 
tackling climate change

https://www.assetmanagemen
t.hsbc.co.uk/en/institutional-
investor/capabilities/alternativ
es/venture-capital/climatech North America Investor

hub.brussels Connecting Brussels with Silicon Valley http://hub.brussels Europe & Israel Government

Hy Stor Energy

Developer of renewable hydrogen at scale through the 
development, commercialization, and operation of 
renewable hydrogen hub projects. https://hystorenergy.com/ North America Corporation

Hydroxsys

Hydroxsys (NZ) LtdHydroxsys` advanced next-generation 
membrane filtration technology helps keep industrial 
wastewater streams compliant, minimizes wastewater 
streams, helps reduce cost and carbon related emissions, 
and maximizes business sustainability. http://www.hydroxsys.com Asia Pacific Entrepreneurial

Hyfé
Hyfé transforms food processing wastewater into feedstocks 
for biomanufacturing. http://hyfe.tech North America Entrepreneurial

Hyzon Motors

Hyzon Motors designs and manufactures fuel cell 
technology for heavy duty transport applications, and 
integrates this technology into zero-emissions, hydrogen-
powered commercial vehicles.

https://www.hyzonmotors.com
/ North America Entrepreneurial

Idemitsu Americas Holdings

Idemitsu Americas Holdings is the venture arm of Idemitsu, 
one of the largest energy company in Japan. We are based 
in San Jose and seeking for opportunities to bring new 
businesses and technologies to the Japanese market, in the 
area of Energy transition, Decarbonization and New Mobility 
& community. https://idemitsuamericas.com/ Asia Pacific Corporation

INERATEC
Providing NEXT ERA MOBILITY with carbon-neutral e-fuels 
for aviation, shipping and transportation http://www.ineratec.com Europe & Israel Entrepreneurial

Infinium
Infinium is a leading provider of ultra-low carbon eFuels that 
decarbonize hard to abate sectors. http://www.infiniumco.com North America Entrepreneurial

INPEX Americas
Energy supplier - upstream of energy industory, operating 
globally.

https://www.inpex.co.jp/englis
h/ North America Corporation

Intelligent City

ntelligent City is a technology driven company. Founded in 
2008 in Vancouver BC, Intelligent City follows the mission to 
create highly integrated and generative mixed use housing 
systems. Our buildings combine high quality livability, 
enhanced affordability, advanced sustainability, and 
community engagement into one consistent, replicable and 
adaptable solution for highly desirable living in metropolitan 
areas in the challenging context of urban densification, 
global warming and profound lack of affordable housing. https://intelligent-city.com/ North America Entrepreneurial

Intralink

We are an international business development and 
innovation consultancy with a deep specialism in Asia. We 
help Western companies expand in Asia, Asian corporates 
harness the power of global innovation, and Governments 
grow their exports and attract foreign investment.

https://www.intralinkgroup.co
m/en-GB/ North America Service Provider
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Invest Estonia

The Estonian Investment Agency (EIA), a division of 
Estonian Business and Innovation Agency, is a government 
agency dedicated to promoting foreign investments in 
Estonia and aiding international companies in identifying 
business opportunities within the country. Additionally, we 
play a vital role in establishing the conditions necessary for 
the sustainable growth of the Estonian economy. https://investinestonia.com/ Europe & Israel Government

Invest New Zealand
Support New Zealand cleantech companies to expand and 
access investment in the US and Canada.

https://www.nzte.govt.nz/page
/invest-or-raise-capital-with-
nzte Asia Pacific Government

Invest Québec

Québec's economic development agency. Assists and 
provides funding to companies expanding in Québec 
Province. http://invest-quebec.com North America Government

Invest Vancouver

We foster regional economic development collaboration to 
position our communities and people to prosper amidst our 
changing economy.

https://investvancouver.ca/Pa
ges/default.aspx North America Government

io Consulting
io is a project architect & development consultant to the 
energy industry. http://www.ioconsulting.com Europe & Israel Service Provider

ION Clean Energy

ION is on a mission to capture a billion tonnes of CO2 
through the deployment of industry leading carbon capture 
solutions. http://ioncleanenergy.com North America Entrepreneurial

Ionomr Innovations Manufacture of Ion Exchange Material http://Ionomr.com North America Entrepreneurial

Iontra
Iontra has developed a transformational way of charging 
batteries that will become the default standard http://www.iontra.com North America Entrepreneurial

IQT
IQT's mission is to invest in cutting-edge technologies to 
enhance the national security of the United States. https://www.iqt.org/ North America Non-profit

JETRO

Japan External Trade Organization (JETRO) is a 
government-related organization that promotes mutual trade 
and investment between Japan and the rest of the world. As 
part of its activities, JETRO has launched a team to connect 
startups, corporations, and VCs/CVCs to solve social issues 
in Japan and to gr ... see more

https://www.jetro.go.jp/en/start
up/ Asia Pacific Government

Journalist

Stay updated with the latest developments in climate-tech 
with journalist and Stanford University visiting scholar, Shin 
Ogawa. In his Japanese-language updates, Shin provides 
insightful coverage of the rapidly evolving world of climate 
tech. With expertise as a journalist and a researcher, he 
delves into topics ranging from renewable energy 
innovations to carbon capture technologies. Stay informed 
about groundbreaking initiatives, research breakthroughs, 
and policy changes shaping the climate tech landscape. 
Follow Shin's reports to gain a deep understanding of the 
pivotal role technology plays in mitigating climate change 
and creating a sustainable future. https://ctjpn.com/ North America Media

JP Morgan Renewables & Clean Tech Investment Banking http://jpmorgan.com North America Corporation
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Just Climate

Just Climate is a mission-driven investment business 
targeting attractive risk-adjusted returns by backing the 
highest impact climate solutions. https://www.justclimate.com/ Europe & Israel Investor

Kairos Power

Kairos Power is a mission-driven engineering company 
focused on the delivery of a clean, affordable and safe 
energy solution through the integrated design, licensing and 
demonstration of advanced reactor technology. http://kairospower.com North America Entrepreneurial

Keyframe Capital
Keyframe Capital is an energy transition investment firm 
based on NYC

https://www.keyframecapital.c
om/ North America Investor

Kilpatrick Townsend & Stockton Technology law firm http://ktslaw.com North America Service Provider

Kineo Finance

kineo Finance invests in startups working on intelligent 
hardware in climate, healthcare, and robotics. We deploy 
capital via venture debt, traditional vc, and venture leasing 
(think equipment finance for novel hardware). http://www.kineofinance.com North America Investor

Klima
Deep tech energy transition fund supporting management 
teams of late late-stage growth start-ups https://www.alantra.com/ Europe & Israel Investor

Koloma Geologic Hydrogen https://koloma.com/ North America Corporation
Korn Ferry Korn Ferry is a global organizational consulting firm. https://www.kornferry.com/ North America Service Provider

Last Energy
Building a clean energy future with manufacturable micro 
modular nuclear http://lastenergy.com North America Entrepreneurial

Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory Technology Transfer and Commercialization https://ipo.lbl.gov/ North America Government

Limelight Steel
Limelight Steel is an early stage startup, on a mission to 
decarbonize the steel industry. http://limelightsteel.com North America Entrepreneurial

LiNova Energy

LiNova Energy is developing ultra-high-energy dense 
batteries utilizing a Polymer Cathode for the EV, Aerospace, 
and Energy Storage industries. Unleashing the potential of 
metal-free cathodes, LiNova's batteries require no Nickle or 
Cobalt, ensuring a sustainable and cost-effective power 
solution.

https://www.linovaenergy.com
/ North America Entrepreneurial

LMM Innovation Group
Technology scouting consulting firm specializing in building 
knowledge quickly in developing technology segments

https://www.lmminnovationgro
up.com/ North America Service Provider

Longbow Capital Growth Private Equity Firm
http://www.Longbowcapital.co
m North America Investor

Lumin Smart panel and grid services company. http://luminsmart.com North America Entrepreneurial

Lyten
A Supermaterial Applications Company and leader in 
Lithium-Sulfur batteries http://www.lyten.com North America Entrepreneurial

MacKinnon, Bennett & Co
We invest in growth-stage companies that accelerate the 
energy transition. https://www.mkbandco.com/ North America Investor

Macquarie

We are a global provider of specialist finance and asset 
management solutions, whose deep expertise enables us to 
develop innovative finance solutions across a range of 
industries.

https://www.macquarie.com/u
s/en.html North America Investor

MacroCycle Circular plastics with zero carbon emissions. http://www.macrocycle.tech North America Entrepreneurial
Magneto-Inertial Fusion Technology Fusion energy startup company http://www.miftec.com North America Entrepreneurial
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Mangrove Lithium

Mangrove is an innovative lithium refining platform that 
operates in the space between lithium extraction and 
cathode manufacturing and redefines the industry standard 
for battery grade lithium refining.

https://www.mangrovelithium.
com/ North America Entrepreneurial

Marathon Capital
Renewables, Climatetech and Sustainable Infrastructure 
Investment Bank

http://www.marathoncapital.co
m North America Service Provider

MaRS Discovery District

MaRS Discovery District is North America's largest urban 
innovation hub supporting over 1200 Canadian start-ups 
with capital advisory, connections and much more.

https://www.marsdd.com/our-
sectors/cleantech/ North America Non-profit

Mars Materials

Mars Materials is developing a carbon-negative pathway for 
carbon fiber and acrylamide production using CO2, water 
and electricity. http://Marsmaterials.tech North America Entrepreneurial

Marunouchi Innovation Partners Later stage climate tech venture capital
https://marunouchi-
innovation.com/en/ Asia Pacific Investor

MassMutual Ventures

The MMV Climate Technology Fund is an early-stage 
investor with a focus on Series A and B investments. We 
seek to develop long-term relationships with founders and 
welcome introductions to seed stage companies. We make 
initial investments of $2 - $5 million that represent a 
meaningful ownership position. We are patient investors 
with significant capacity for follow-on financing and access 
to later-stage capital.

https://massmutualventures.c
om/climate-tech/ North America Investor

Mergermarket
Publication providing analytics and business intelligence 
about M&A and capital markets. http://Mergermarket.com North America Media

MineSense Technologies

MineSense is a pioneer in digital mining solutions, supplying 
real-time, sensor-based ore sorting for mines. ineSense 
provides increased real-time visibility of your orebody, 
driving improvements in your mine’s process efficiency, 
productivity, profits, and sustainability. We are the only ore 
sorting Technology at the face, generating knowledge where 
it has the greatest impact. https://minesense.com/ North America Entrepreneurial

Mission Control Communications Communications for climate tech pioneers http://www.missionC2.com North America Corporation

Mitsubishi Canada CVC for Mining/Climate/Carbon Management

https://www.mitsubishicorp.co
m/jp/en/network/north_americ
a/canada.html North America Corporation

Mitsubishi Corporation (Americas)

Mitsubishi Corporation is a global integrated business 
enterprise that develops and operates businesses together 
with its global network of around 1,700 group companies.

https://www.mitsubishicorp.co
m/jp/en/about/ Asia Pacific Corporation

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries America

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries (MHI) Group is one of the 
world’s leading industrial groups, spanning energy,logistics 
& infrastructure, industrial machinery, aerospace and 
defense. MHI Group combines cutting-edge technology with 
deep experience to deliver innovative, integrated solutions 
that help to realize a carbon neutral world, improve the 
quality of life and ensure a safer world. http://mhi.com North America Corporation

MKB Expansion-stage capital focused on the Energy Transition http://www.mkbandco.com North America Investor
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Moelis
Capital Market Advisory services for Clean Technology 
Companies https://www.moelis.com/ North America Service Provider

MOL Switch
A corporate venture capital of Mitsui O.S.K. Lines, one of 
the largest shipping companies globally http://www.mol.co.jp Asia Pacific Corporation

Moment Energy Repurpose EV batteries into Energy Storage http://Momentenergy.com North America Entrepreneurial

Montréal International

Montréal International contributes to the international 
influence and prosperity of the Greater Montréal area by 
acting as a powerful lever for economic development. My 
role is to study the global market for clean technologies in 
order to identify key companies that could complement the 
Montreal, Quebec and Canadian ecosystem by choosing 
Greater Montreal for any upcoming projects.

https://www.montrealinternatio
nal.com/en/ North America Non-profit

Morgan Solar

Research and development company who design new 
technologies, mostly for large scale commercial and 
industrial solar projects http://www.morgansolar.com North America Entrepreneurial

Mori
Mori makes food more resilient with a natural and edible 
protein from silk. http://www.mori.com North America Entrepreneurial

Morrison Foerster

Morrison Foerster is a leading global firm with over 1,000 
lawyers in key technology and finance centres in the US, 
Europe, and Asia. https://www.mofo.com/ North America Corporation

Munich Re Ventures

$1B+ financially-driven venture capital group of Munich Re, 
the world's largest re-insurance company. MRV invests in 
early-stage ventures at the intersection of risk and 
technology, including Climate Tech

https://www.munichre.com/mr
v/en.html North America Investor

MUUS Climate Partners

MUUS Climate Partners invests in early-stage, scalable and 
capital-efficient solutions to decarbonize all sectors of our 
economy. https://muusclimate.com/ North America Investor

Mysa Msya smat thermostats for electric heating and cooling http://www.getmysa.com North America Entrepreneurial

NanoScent
Development and production of high-precision gas analysis 
systems for complex environments http://nanoscentlabs.com Europe & Israel Entrepreneurial

National Bank of Canada National Bank of Canada https://www.nbc.ca/ North America Corporation
National Bank Financial National Bank Financial Inc. https://nbfm.ca/ North America Investor

National Renewable Energy Laboraroy

The NREL Innovation and Entrepreneurship Center (IEC) 
exists to bring economically viable cleantech and climate 
tech innovations to market. https://www.nrel.gov/innovate/ North America Non-profit

National Research Council Canada National Research Council Canada http://www.nrc.ca North America Government

Nelnet
CVC focused on early stage cleantech and climatetech 
opportunities http://www.nelnetinc.com North America Corporation

Neocrete

Neocrete is concrete of the future - low carbon, high 
performing - by replacing cement with nano-activated natural 
pozzolans. http://neocrete.co.nz Asia Pacific Entrepreneurial

Next Power 360

NextPower360's electric generators and motors 
instantaneously adapt to the variable input and output 
demands of wind turbines & electric vehicles.

https://www.nextpower360.co
m/ North America Entrepreneurial

NextEra Energy
Leading utility and generator of renewables in the U.S.; 
Leading the broader energy transition

https://www.nexteraenergy.co
m/ North America Investor
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NGIF

NGIF Capital Corporation is a Canadian venture capital (VC) 
firm offering grant and equity financing for startups that 
deliver solutions to the environmental and other challenges 
facing the natural gas sector. We are unique in how it brings 
Canada’s energy industry leadership to every investment 
with our strong corporate connections to every part of the 
gas value chain, from production through to end-use, 
offering it a means to test, develop, and accelerate the 
commercial implementation of innovative gas technology 
wherever it fits in the sector. http://www.ngif.ca North America Investor

Nilo
NILO: Technology and I.P. Development Company - Plastic 
Waste Repurposing / Circular Solutions http://www.nilo.world Asia Pacific Entrepreneurial

NitroVolt

NitroVolt aims to decarbonize nitrogen-based fertilizer 
production while making the agricultural sector more 
resilient. http://nitrovolt.com Europe & Israel Entrepreneurial

Nitto Innovations

Investor at the CVC arm of Nitto(Nitto is one of the leading 
B2B material company in Japan who provides over 13,500 
products) https://www.nitto.com/us/en/ North America Investor

North American Young Generation in 
Nuclear

North American Young Generation in Nuclear (NAYGN) is a 
501(c)(6) non-profit organization which provides 
opportunities for a young generation of nuclear enthusiasts 
to develop strong leadership and professional skills, create 
lifelong connections, engage and inform the public, and 
inspire today’s nuclear technology professionals to meet the 
challenges of the 21st century. http://www.naygn.org North America Non-profit

Northcrest Developments

Northcrest Developments, a Toronto-based real estate 
developer, leads the planning and redevelopment of the 370-
acre Downsview Airport Lands in Toronto. Northcrest is a 
wholly owned subsidiary of the Public Sector Pension 
Investment Board (“PSP”), one of Canada’s largest pension 
investment managers. http://www.northcrestdev.com North America Corporation

Novel Farms Cultivated meat http://novelfarms.co North America Entrepreneurial

NREL

NREL strives to achieve our vision of a clean energy future 
for the world through our mission: leading research, 
innovation, and strategic partnerships to deliver solutions for 
a clean energy economy. http://www.nrel.gov North America Government

Nth Cycle Nth Cycle is a metals refining technology company. http://nthcycle.com North America Entrepreneurial

Olokun Minerals

Olokun Minerals uses a mineral recovery process to provide 
mineral based products sustainably sourced for a variety of 
industries. http://olokunminerals.com North America Entrepreneurial

OMERS
OMERS is a ~$120B Canadian Pension Fund that serves 
~500K members and invests globally across asset classes. https://www.omers.com/ North America Investor

Omnidian

Our mission is simple. Protect and accelerate investments in 
clean energy with one industry-leading service: Performance 
Assurance. http://www.omnidian.com North America Corporation
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OpenStar Technologies
OpenStar is a fusion energy company based in Wellington, 
New Zealand working to build a levitated dipole reactor. https://www.openstar.tech Asia Pacific Entrepreneurial

Orange Bird Agency

Orange Bird is a leading climate tech marketing agency. 
Founded in 2017, the agency has helped numerous climate 
tech companies with professional Go-to-Market and 
Marketing strategies as well as with their execution in both 
North American and in European markets. https://orange-bird.agency/ North America Service Provider

Origin Merchant Partners Investment banking advisory services
https://www.originmerchant.co
m/about-us/ North America Service Provider

Orion Industrial Ventures
Venture capital focused on new technologies for sustainable 
and economic minerals and materials supply http://www.orionrp.com North America Investor

Osaka Gas USA An Energy Company Aiming to Become Carbon Neutral
https://www.daigasgroup.com/
en/ Asia Pacific Corporation

Osler, Hoskin & Harcourt

Mark Longo is Co-Chair of the Canadian law firm Osler's 
Emerging & High Growth Companies Group and Managing 
Partner of Osler's Vancouver office http://www.osler.com North America Service Provider

Outset Ventures New Zealand Deep Tech VC http://outset.ventures Asia Pacific Investor

OXCCU

Novel catalysts and reactor designs to convert CO2 to fuels, 
chemicals and plastics, in particular e-fuel for sustainable 
aviation fuel (SAF) Power-to-Liquids (PtL) https://www.oxccu.com/ Europe & Israel Entrepreneurial

Oxford PV Leaders in perovskite solar technology and manufacturing https://www.oxfordpv.com Europe & Israel Entrepreneurial

Oxia initiative

Oxia Initiative commercializes Carboscope: A Smart 
Sustainability & Impact Measurement & Management 
Platform, for the private sector. Our goal is to empower the 
private sector, including private companies, private equity, 
private debt lenders, and consulting firms. Carboscope, 
trough AI-data-driven SaaS solution, automates Carbon 
footprint measurement and ESG reporting, ensuring 
compliance with international standards for all players in the 
private sector. From a single spot, all players can access, 
monitor, and securely share comprehensive ESG reports, 
providing accurate data to better understand their carbon 
footprint and associated risks. This enables them to make 
informed decisions to mitigate the effects of climate change 
while maintaining profitability.

https://www.oxia-
initiative.com/ North America Entrepreneurial

Pacific Channel Pacific Channel - NZ Climatech VC
http://www.pacificchannel.co
m Asia Pacific Entrepreneurial

Pangaea Ventures Hardtech investor in climate, sustainability and agtech
http://www.pangaeaventures.c
om North America Investor

Peak Power

Peak Power is a Canadian climate tech company developing 
software for the commercial and industrial building sector to 
make it profitable to get to net zero. https://peakpowerenergy.com/ North America Entrepreneurial

PEP Capital
Investing in the companies and technologies leading the 
energy transition http://www.pep-capital.com North America Investor
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Perkins Coie

Perkins Coie is a leading international law firm that is known 
for providing high-value, strategic solutions and 
extraordinary client service on matters vital to our clients’ 
success.

https://www.perkinscoie.com/
en/ North America Corporation

pH7 Technologies
pH7 develops a sustainable solution for critical mineral 
supply https://ph7technologies.ca/ North America Entrepreneurial

Piva Capital
Piva is a VC firm based in San Francisco investing in the 
Future of Industry http://www.piva.vc North America Investor

Plotlogic Precision mining technology http://Plotlogic.com Asia Pacific Entrepreneurial

Plug and Play Tech Center
Early stage investment and corporate innovation consulting 
firm

http://www.plugandplaytechce
nter.com North America Investor

Polystyvert Recycling Platics Technology Provider http://polystyvert.com North America Entrepreneurial

Porsche Ventures

Porsche Ventures invests in early-stage and growth startups 
across car & mobility, manufacturing, intelligent enterprise, 
sustainability and beyond. We invest in founders and 
entrepreneurs who dare to build their dreams. https://www.porsche.ventures/ North America Investor

Powerhouse Innovation Firm https://www.powerhouse.fund North America Service Provider

Prelude Ventures

Prelude Ventures is a climate-focused venture capital firm 
that invests in and supports early-stage startups with the 
greatest potential to mitigate climate change.

https://www.preludeventures.c
om/ North America Investor

PricewaterhouseCoopers 
Large multinational professional services firm providing 
audit, tax and consulting services. http://www.pwc.com North America Service Provider

Princeton NuEnergy Focused on the direct recycling of lithium-ion batteries http://pnecycle.com North America Entrepreneurial

Princeville Capital Global Climate Tech Investor - growth stage
http://Www.princeville-
capital.com North America Investor

Probiosphere
Providing low carbon footprint biotechnology solutions for 
wastewater treatment. http://www.probiosphere.ca North America Entrepreneurial

PSP Investments - Canada Growth Fund
Investor on behalf of the Canada Growth Fund focusing on 
growth equity in cleantech https://www.cgf-fcc.ca/ North America Investor

PTT Exploration and Production Public 
Company 

A national upstream energy company seeking to network 
with ecosystems in cleantech & energy transition http://www.pttep.com Asia Pacific Corporation

Quantum Energy Partners

QUANTUM INNOVATION FUND provides capital and 
expertise to support growing, technology-based companies 
targeting the climate, sustainability and decarbonization 
sectors https://www.qif.vc/ North America Investor

Queens Carbon

Queens Carbon is scaling a breakthrough, energy efficient 
technology for the decarbonized production of cementitious 
material. http://www.queenscarbon.com North America Entrepreneurial

Quidnet Energy
Modular geomechanical energy storage, enabling the 
decarbonized grid. http://www.quidnetenergy.com North America Entrepreneurial

R. Reese & Associates
Renewables and Technology Outsourced Legal 
Department/Law Firm http://www.rreeselaw.com North America Service Provider

Range Search Partners Executive Search
http://www.rangesearchpartne
rs.com North America Service Provider

Raptor Maps
Digital twin software to maintain, repair, and optimize large 
solar farms https://raptormaps.com/ North America Entrepreneurial
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RayGen Next-Generation Solar & Storage http://raygen.com Asia Pacific Entrepreneurial

Raymond James

North America's leading independent full-service investment 
dealers with an extensive presence across Canada and the 
United States.

https://www.raymondjames.ca
/ North America Investor

RBCx

RBCx is the backer of Canada’s most daring innovators and 
idea generators, with a variety of specializations including 
cleantech. https://www.rbcx.com/ North America Investor

Relectrify Game-changing power electronics for battery energy storage http://www.relectrify.com Asia Pacific Entrepreneurial
RenewCO2 Cleantech Startup http://www.renewco2.com North America Entrepreneurial

Rhizome
Rhizome is helping electric utilities assess and prevent 
climate-induced power grid failures. http://www.rhizomedata.com North America Entrepreneurial

Rhythmos
Plan, manage and optimize value of all decarbonizing assets 
within one Algorithmic Optimization System. http://www.rhythmos.io North America Entrepreneurial

RIFT

Decarbonising industrial heat by deploying the property Iron 
Fuel Technology. A novel clean technology that uses iron 
powder as CO2 free, safe and grid-independent energy 
carrier

http://www.ironfueltechnology.
com Europe & Israel Entrepreneurial

RockCreek
Venture and growth equity investments in the energy 
transition

https://therockcreekgroup.co
m/ North America Investor

Roland Berger
Global strategy and operational consultancy committed to 
sustainability

https://www.rolandberger.com
/ North America Service Provider

Royal Bank of Canada

RBC is Canada's largest bank and operates business 
across capital markets, personal and commercial banking, 
insurance, and other areas.

https://www.rbc.com/about-
rbc.html North America Corporation

RTI International

Independent, nonprofit research institute that develops clean 
energy technologies and consults in technology 
commercialization, among many other areas of expertise. http://rti.org North America Non-profit

SABIC Global manufacturer of a broad portfolio of chemicals http://www.sabic.com Middle East Corporation
Samsung Samsung's new business development organization https://www.samsungcnt.com Asia Pacific Corporation

Samsung Engineering

Samsung Engineering is a leading professional EPC 
company that offers comprehensive solutions in the plant 
industry over 1,000 projects worldwide. It continually 
expands its business areas across the engineering industry 
covering oil and gas processing, refinery, petrochemicals, 
energy transition, environmental plants, etc.

https://www.samsungengineer
ing.com/ Asia Pacific Corporation

Samsung Ventures Corporate VC

https://www.samsungventure.
co.kr/english/jsp/investment/s
ector.jsp North America Corporation

San Diego Community Power

San Diego Community Power (SDCP) is a community-driven 
clean energy provider working towards a healthier, more 
sustainable future.

https://sdcommunitypower.org
/ North America Service Provider

Sapphire Technologies

Sapphire Technologies develops and manufactures energy 
recovery systems such as turboexpanders that harness the 
power of gas expansion to produce reliable and clean 
electricity – reducing global carbon footprint.

http://www.sapphiretechnologi
es.com North America Entrepreneurial
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Sargassum Eco Lumber

Sargassum Eco Lumber innovative eco-friendly solution 
solves the sargassum and plastic crisis, creating high-quality 
lumber.

https://www.sargassumecolu
mber.com North America Entrepreneurial

SCG Cement
Cement & Building Material production and provider 
company http://www.scg.com Asia Pacific Corporation

Scotiabank Investment Bank http://www.scotiabank.com North America Service Provider

Scottish Development International
The Scottish Governments international economic 
development agency https://www.sdi.co.uk/ Europe & Israel Government

SE Ventures

SE Ventures is a global venture capital fund backed by 
Schneider Electric. SE Ventures invests in big ideas and 
bold entrepreneurs who can benefit from Schneider’s deep 
domain expertise and global customer reach. SE Ventures 
has been acting as a strategic commercial accelerant for 
category-defining companies in energy, mobility, prop-tech, 
cybersecurity and industrial automation. http://www.seventures.com North America Investor

Sea Change

Sea Change is a Talent Venture company that delivers an 
end-to-end talent advisory and acquisition platform to 
investors, start-ups, and cutting-edge corporates focused on 
climate. https://seachangetalent.com/ North America Service Provider

Sextant Capital Solutions

Sextant combines creative strategic advisory with capital 
raising expertise and an entrepreneurial spirit. The Firm is 
focused on developing close working relationships with 
clients in the sustainable technologies space to help them 
navigate critical inflection points in their growth trajectories.

https://sextantcapitalsolutions.
com/ North America Service Provider

Shell Ventures Corporate Venture Captial

https://www.shell.com/energy-
and-innovation/new-
energies/shell-ventures.html Europe & Israel Corporation

Shower Canary Reducing Shower times to save Energy + Water + CO2 http://www.showercanary.com Asia Pacific Entrepreneurial

Silicate

Silicate permanently removes excess carbon dioxide from 
the atmosphere via the acceleration of a natural 
geochemical process – mineral weathering.

https://www.silicatecarbon.co
m/ Europe & Israel Entrepreneurial

Silicon Valley Bank

Silicon Valley Bank, a division of First Citizens Bank, helps 
innovative companies and their investors move bold ideas 
forward, fast. SVB provides targeted financial services and 
expertise to the technology and private equity community 
through its offices in innovation centers around the world. 
With commercial, international and private banking services, 
SVB helps address the unique needs of innovators from the 
latest startups to the largest corporations.

https://www.svb.com/industry-
solutions/cleantech-and-
sustainability/ North America Corporation

SK Discovery
CVC for SK Discovery focusing on cleantech, climate tech, 
proptech, green chemical.

https://www.skdiscovery.com/
en/main.aspx#section-3 Asia Pacific Corporation

SLB
Global technology leader in energy innovation for a balanced 
planet https://www.slb.com/ North America Corporation

Sleaktek Created by nature returned to nature http://www.Sleaktek.com Asia Pacific Entrepreneurial
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SmartD Technologies
SmartD makes Industrial Motor Control more efficient at a 
lower cost. http://smartd.tech North America Entrepreneurial

SoCalGas

The SoCalGas RD&D Program develops and demonstrates 
transformational products and technologies that promote 
decarbonization across the natural gas value chain.

https://www.socalgas.com/sus
tainability/research-
development-demonstration-
rdd North America Corporation

Solar Simplified

Aviv Shalgi is a serial entrepreneur, and is the CEO of an 
energy tech startup, Solar Simplified. His military 
background, engineering career, and consulting experience 
have allowed Aviv to become a well-rounded business 
leader. As an innovator, Aviv has always been focused on 
positive disruption in industries where there are 
opportunities to solve fundamental problems. This is what 
drew him to Solar Simplified, where he strives to make 
affordable renewable energy accessible to everyone, while 
providing consumers with guaranteed savings and making 
the process simple and transparent for consumers, solar 
developers and regulators.

https://www.solarsimplified.co
m/ North America Entrepreneurial

Sonocharge Energy Better batteries for better futures http://www.sonocharge.com North America Entrepreneurial

Sound Agriculture
Sound Agriculture is creating a more agile and resilient food 
system with innovative on-demand crop solutions. https://www.sound.ag/ North America Entrepreneurial

Southern California Gas Southern California Gas - NG utility - energy http://socalgas.com North America Corporation

Southern Company Innovation Team for one of the largest US IOUs
https://www.southerncompany
.com/ North America Corporation

Startup Genome

Startup Genome is the world-leading innovation policy 
advisory and research firm. We have advised on the 
ecosystem development strategy and action plans of more 
than 150 government and agency clients across six 
continents in 55+ countries to date. https://startupgenome.com/ North America Service Provider

Sumitomo Chemical America Corporate Venturing
https://sumitomochemicalame
rica.com/ North America Corporation

Sumitomo Corporation of Americas-
Silicon Valley

Corporate Venture Capital arm of Sumitomo Corporation 
(Japanese Conglomerate)

https://www.sumitomocorp.co
m/en/jp North America Investor

Sumitomo Mitsui Trust Bank Investment Bank https://www.smtb.jp/english North America Investor

Summit Nanotech
Summit Nanotech is a sustainable lithium extraction 
technology company.

https://www.summitnanotech.
com/ North America Entrepreneurial

Svante

Svante is a leading solid sorbent-based carbon capture and 
removal solutions provider specializing in post-combustion 
industrial carbon capture and direct air capture. For more 
information, visit www.svanteinc.com https://www.svanteinc.com North America Entrepreneurial

Swiss Business Hub USA Government Trade and Investment Agency
https://www.eda.admin.ch/swi
ss-business-hub-usa North America Economic Development Agency

Sylvatex
SVX is future-proofing manufacturing of the largest cost and 
carbon footprint driver in lithium-ion batteries, the cathode. http://www.sylvatex.com North America Entrepreneurial

SynataBio Carbon capture and utilization http://Www.SynataBio.com North America Entrepreneurial
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SyncMOF
Synthesis and performance assessment of noble porous 
materials. https://syncmof.com/ North America Entrepreneurial

Syzygy Plasmonics
We build all electric chemical reactors that use light instead 
of combustion to power a cleaner, safer world. https://plasmonics.tech/ North America Entrepreneurial

Tailwind Climate
Building the market for climate adaptation and resilience 
solutions.

http://www.tailwindclimate.co
m North America Investor

TC Energy
North American natural gas transmission + power & energy 
solutions provider http://tcenergy.com North America Corporation

TD Cowen

A leading full-service investment bank with global and M&A 
advisory, capital markets, equity execution and industry-
leading research capabilities and broad expertise in key 
growth sectors. http://www.cowen.com North America Investor

TD Securities
TD Securities is a Canadian-based investment bank and 
financial services provider

https://www.tdsecurities.com/
ca/en North America Corporation

TDK Ventures
A CVC that invests in climate tech, computing, connectivity, 
robotics and mobility https://tdk-ventures.com/ North America Investor

Technica Communications Public Realtions for the Energy Transition http://www.technica.inc North America Service Provider

Technip Energies Engineering and technology company
http://www.technipenergies.co
m North America Corporation

Thai Oil Public Company

TOP Ventures is a CVC arm of Thaioil, the largest and the 
most complex refinery in Thailand with diversified portfolio of 
petrochemicals and chemicals with a strong footprint in 
Southeast Asia. https://www.topventures.co.th/ Asia Pacific Corporation

Tokio Marine Holdings Tokio Marine Holding
https://www.tokiomarinehd.co
m/en/ Asia Pacific Corporation

Tokyo Gas

Tokyo Gas is the number one gas utility in Japan, and its 
business is not limited to gas distribution, but also includes 
all energy-related areas such as electricity and solution 
services for customers.

https://www.tokyo-
gas.co.jp/language/index.html
#en Asia Pacific Corporation

Toronto Stock Exchange

Toronto Stock Exchange and TSX Venture Exchange 
provide an alternative capital source for Series B+ 
companies. http://us.tsx.com North America Service Provider

Translink Capital Palo Alto based VC for series A and B investment https://translinkcapital.com/ North America Investor

True Search Climate Tech Executive Search
https://trueplatform.com/searc
h/ North America Service Provider

UC San Diego Academic http://ucsd.edu North America Academic

UCAP Power
UCAP Power™, a global provider of ultracapacitor-based 
power solutions across a wide range of renewable markets. http://www.ucappower.com North America Entrepreneurial

UniServices / University of Auckland
UniServices is the research application, investment and 
commercialisation company of the University of Auckland https://www.uniservices.co.nz/ Asia Pacific Non-profit

Universal Fuel Technologies
Licensor of a chemical technology to make affordable 
renewable fuels and chemicals http://unifuel.tech North America Entrepreneurial

USAsia Venture Partners

USAsia Venture PartnersTM is a management consultancy 
that uncovers disruptive and innovative technologies and 
new business models for our clients and helps implement 
them.

https://usasiaventurepartners.
com/en/about-us/ North America Service Provider

Vale Ventures CVC unit of Vale - Global Mining Company https://vale.com/vale-ventures Central / South America Corporation
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Valo Ventures Early stage venture capital fund focused on climate solutions http://valoventures.org North America Investor
Verne High-density hydrogen for heavy-duty transportation http://www.verneh2.com North America Entrepreneurial

Vestaron

Founded in 2005 and headquartered in Durham, NC, 
Vestaron is leading a revolution in crop protection by 
providing sustainable peptide-based biopesticides that 
overcome existing insecticide resistance issues while 
offering a desired safety profile for workers, pollinators and 
other beneficials, and the environment. http://www.vestaron.com North America Entrepreneurial

Viridis Terra

Viridis Terra leads the way in creating a sustainable path 
towards carbon neutrality through restoring degraded lands 
and generating benefits for all. Our innovative approach 
establishes new revenue streams on distressed lands. We 
currently have projects in the province of Quebec, in Peru, 
Burkina Faso and Haiti. https://www.viridisterra.com/ North America Entrepreneurial

Vive Crop Protection
We make more sustainable pesticides that are better for 
growers and better for the planet http://www.vivecrop.com North America Entrepreneurial

VoltSafe

VoltSafe’s novel technology is at the core of the 
“electrification of everything” movement, changing how the 
world connects to & manages electricity http://www.voltsafe.com North America Entrepreneurial

Vortex Power Systems
Vortex Power - commercialising technology to convert low 
grade waste heat to electricity

https://www.vortexpowersyste
ms.com/ Asia Pacific Entrepreneurial

Voyager Ventures Early-stage Climate Tech VC https://www.voyagervc.com/ North America Investor

W. L. Gore & Assocs
Large private multinational diversified products and 
technology company http://Www.gore.com North America Corporation

Warburg Pincus

Warburg Pincus is a leading global growth investor. The firm 
has more than  billion in assets under management. The 
firm’s active portfolio of more than 250 companies is highly 
diversified by stage, sector, and geography. Warburg Pincus 
is an experienced partner to management teams seeking to 
build durable companies with sustainable value. Founded in 
1966, Warburg Pincus has raised 21 private equity and 2 
real estate funds, which have invested more than 9 billion in 
over 1,000 companies in more than 40 countries. The firm is 
headquartered in New York with offices in Amsterdam, 
Beijing, Berlin, Hong Kong, Houston, London, Luxembourg, 
Mumbai, Mauritius, San Francisco, São Paulo, Shanghai, 
and Singapore. http://warburgpincus.com North America Investor

WeaveGrid
Rapid decarbonization at the intersection of transportation 
and energy. http://weavegrid.com North America Entrepreneurial
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WIL

World Innovation Lab (WiL) is a US- & Japan-based fund, 
with capital from leading global corporations and 
government entities in Japan and Asia. We invest in growth-
stage companies that aspire to scale and enter new 
markets. Serving as a bridge between startups and 
corporations, we leverage the power of our Limited Partner 
network to accelerate the growth of our companies as they 
expand globally, with a particular focus on Japan. https://wilab.com/ North America Investor

Wilson Sonsini Goodrich Rosati

Wilson Sonsini Goodrich & Rosati is an American 
multinational law firm specializing in business, securities, 
and intellectual property law. http://www.wsgr.com North America Corporation

WL Gore
Gore Ventures Executive looking to partner with and/or 
invest in companies to solve sustainability challenges http://www.wlgore.com North America Corporation

Wollemi
Cleantech investment company -- with ability to make both 
growth equity / VC and project-finance investments http://Wollemi.com North America Investor

Xplor Ventures Energy Tech VC http://www.xplorventures.com North America Investor

Yamaha Motor Ventures

CVC of Yamaha Motor Corporation, $300M AUM, currently 
investing out of 2 funds - generalist fund (mobility, robotics, 
industry 4.0, digital health, fintech) and climate-focused fund 
(energy, advanced materials, circular economy, carbon 
removal) https://www.yamahamotor.vc/ North America Investor

Yamaha Motor Ventures Sustainability 
Fund

Yamaha Motor Venture's Sustainability Fund invests in 
companies delivering cutting-edge solutions to address 
environmental issues. https://www.yamahamotor.vc/ North America Investor

Yokogawa Electric Corporation Industrial automation http://www.yokogawa.com Asia Pacific Corporation

Yotta Energy
POWERING THE TRANSITION TO A CLEAN ENERGY 
FUTURE http://www.yottaenergy.com North America Entrepreneurial

Zero Emissions Industries Simple, easy hydrogen power and fueling solutions https://www.zeroei.com/ North America Entrepreneurial

Zero Labs

Zero Labs is a cleantech startup that delivers digital 
renewable energy as a service to make it easy to 
decarbonize and prove it. https://www.zerolabs.green/ Europe & Israel Entrepreneurial

Zincovery Zincovery recycles zinc from steel mill waste http://www.zincovery.com Asia Pacific Entrepreneurial

Zipdragon Ventures
Investing and advising at the intersection of climatetech and 
digital http://www.zipdragon.com North America Investor

ZS2 Technologies
Decarbonizing the Construction Industry with Cleantech 
Building Materials https://zs2technologies.com/ North America Entrepreneurial
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